
SILO-fILLING TIME IS NEAR
ARE YOU PREPARED FOR IT?

Proper Protection for Interior Em-
phasized by Department Special
ists; Good Tramping Prevents
Air Pockets and Decomposition

Corn-canning time-that periot
when a portion of the corn crop is pre
pared and sealed in the silo-wil
soon be here. Every silo owner shoulk
see that the structure is in best con-
ditioni to receive the succulent corr
ctk'p.
As the farmer gives the silo the

thorough "once over" he must lool
out, first of all, for proper protectior
for thje interior, according to United
States Department of Agriculture
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specialists. The annual applicatioi
of a mixtue of coal tar and creosote
both inside and outside, adds greatly
to the life of a wood silo, as it pro
tects the wood against decay. Thi
cc:.l4-'tr creosote solution is relative
ly inexpensive and the cost of treat
hig the silo with this material is st
slight that no silo owner should allow
his silo to stand without this protec-
tion. It is also essential that ht
tighten loose hoops in order that nc
cracks or crevices allow air seepage
If the hoops have been kept tight
however, during the period that thc
silo is empty, they should be loosened
just before filling to prevent bucking
or breaking of hoops due to swelling
when the dry staves absorb moisture
from the green silage.

In the case of wooden silos it may
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111s EXPERIENCE

Colorado Man Says He Suffered 25
Years

HAS GAINED 10 POUNDS

Lopez Tells of a Value Tanlac Proved,
Hoping to Help Others.

"Tanlac certainly helped me, and I
hope my experience with it will en-
courage others to try it," said Antonio
Lopez, who lives at Delta, Colorado.

"I was a sick man for 25 years,"
continued Mr. Lopez. "My stomach
was in such a bad condition that for
the last five years I was not able to
eat any supper at all, and any kind of
fruit or vegetables would cramp me,
-o I never would touch any of them.
I was simply miserable most of the
time from the gas on my stomach. I
lost considerable weight, and at the
time I started taking Tanlac I
weighed only one hundred and thirty-
eight pounds.
"The few bottles of Tanlac I have

taken built me up wonderfully and I
actually gained 10 pounds on my first
three bottles. My stomach is in such
fine condition that I can eat anything
now, including fruits and vegetables,
without suffering the slightest pain
or trouble from gas. And I can eat a
hearty supper now and enjoy every
bite too."
Tanlac, the Master Medicine, is sold

by Dickson's Drug Store, Manning;H. W. Nettles, Jordan; Shaw & Plow-
den, New Zion; Farmers' Supply Co.,
Silver; D. O. Rhame, Summerton.

be advisable to cement around the bot-,
tom of the silo where the foundation
joins the superstructure. In the case
of old silos it will be profitable for
the farmer to go over them carefully
to look for cracks and wherever he
finds them to seal with tar and oakum
wood filler, or other effective material.
If the bottom of the silo has decayed
slightly, the owner may saw off what-
ever amount is necessary, and then, bythe use of blocking, gradually lower
the silo to the foundation again,
cementing around the base as pre-
viously described.
When the silo is air-tight and able

to. stand the most rigid inspection, the
owner may consider the actual work
of filling. A wise -precaution is to
place several feet of straw in the bot-
tom of the silo to act as a protective
blanket between the bottom of the silo
and the feed, as ordinarily silagejuices collect there unless proper fac-
ilities for drainage are provided and
the straw acts as a valuable absor-
bent for this excess of moisture which
otherwise might damage the bottom
silage.

Must Tramp it Down Well
In the actual operation of filling the

silo it is of paramount importance
that no air pockets be left; this is
prevented by sufficient tramping. It
depends largely on the diameter of
the silo how many men should be
used to tramp the ensilage, but evenin silos as small as 12 feet diameter,
if sufficient help is available, at least
three men should be used with an in-
crease in the force as the size of the
silo increases.
.The proper sealing of the silo also

is important, because where the silo
is correctly topped off there usually is
a minimum loss of the succlent feed.
A good plan is to snap the ears from
the last three or four loads of corn
which are run into the silo. Straw
or coarse hay may also be usedl as a
topping. Then oats should be sown
over the top of the contents after it
has been thoroughly moistened, if
necessary, although as a rule the corn
if cut at the proper stage, is moist
enough without extra wvatering. The
oats sprout andl form a dense blanket
which prevents the ensilage from
spoiling.

PERSHING UNABLE TO COME

Greenville, Sept. 21.--Gen. Peorshin)gwill be unable to be present at the
reunion of the Thirtieth (01(1 Hick-
ory) Division which will be held here
September 29 and 30, according to a
telegram received from him here todayby Col. Holmes B. Springs chairman
of the executive committee of the Old
Hickory Association.

CLEANING-DAY UTENSILS--.
THEIR SELECTION AND CARE

Before buying any household device
decide whether it will pay for itself irsthe long runi by saving time and
strength or wear and tear, or if it
will make some especially disagree.
able task less unpleasant. Devices9which can be used for many purposes
are seldom employed by the house..keeper for more than one, andl oftenthey are more cumbersome to handle
and less easily cleaned.

Long handles on brooms, brushea
and dustpans save the back, the offieeof Home Economics Kitchen, of the
Department of Agriculture suge. s
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A cleaning cloth should be soft and
loosely woven, so that it will take up
dirt easily and itself be easy to clean.
A duster takes up dirt better if a few
drops of water or oil are sprinkled on
it. Beware of too much moisture or
oil, for it leaves streaks. For wiping
dirty places use soft paper, cotton
waste, or rags, which may" be thrown
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away. Keep the cleaning things to-
gether in a convenient place. Put
them away clean. Hang brushes,
mops, and brooms when not in use.
Clean string mops by shaking over

a damp newspaper or a can. Never
shake in the open air unless you are
.sure the dirt will not trduble you or
your neighbors. Wash occasionally in
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hot water with washing soda or soap
and dry quickly. Sprinkle a few dropsof oil on the oil mops after cleaning.Clean carpet sweepers frequently.
Empty the box on damp newspaperand use old scissors and buttonhook
or coarse comb to remove the haira
and dirt on the brushes. Keep the
bearings cited.


